1. Ms Lukas chaired the meeting Present: Melissa, Tracey, Bassima, Naomi, Kelly, Sophie, Leila, Khalida, Angela, Ms Lukas, Stav, Gabby, Suzane

2. Apologies -

3. Minutes of the previous AGM meeting Thursday 28th November 2013: moved by Angela and seconded by Khalida

4. Presidents Report: Tabled and attached


6. Election of Office Bearers

All positions were declared vacant

• Position of President - Tracey Breen nominated Bassima Kowaider who accepted position and seconded by Kelly Pulevaka. Angela Hatzisavvas nominated Mel Robbins who declined, Suzane Eelroz nominated Naomi Trikilis who declined.

• Position of Vice President - Bassima Kowaider nominated Tracey Breen who accepted position and seconded by Khalida Bentaalla

• Position of Vice President (Minute Taker) Melanie Gordon nominated Maria Rallis who accepted position in writing previously and seconded by Naomi Trkilis

• Position of Secretary Kelly Pulevaka nominated Stav Del Vecchio who accepted position and seconded by Melanie Gordon in writing previously

• Position of Treasurer Stav Del Vecchio nominated Melanie Gordon who accepted position by written letter and seconded by Kelly Pulevaka

Congratulations to new executive for 2015 at McCallums Hill Public School

President - Bassima Kowaider
Vice President - Tracey Breen
Vice President (minute taker) Melanie Gordon
Secretary - Stav Del Vecchio
Treasurer - Melissa Gordon.

7. Meeting Closed: 1050am.